
I Make It
You Make It
By Stefanie Fail

This includes the pattern pieces to make the Amish
Shadows Baby Quilt.  I found a picture of this quilt in a
quilting book, and put together this pattern.  Visit my
blog for more information on the making of this quilt.

For more patterns visit: imakeityoumakeit.etsy.com

For other tutorials visit: blog.a-common-thread.com

Imakeityoumakeit.etsy.com

Amish Squares
Quilt pattern

http://blog.a-common-thread.com/search?q=amish+shadows
http://imakeityoumakeit.etsy.com
http://blog.a-common-thread.com


Instructions

PREPARING YOUR PATTERN

1. Gather your materials.  You’ll need a home printer, scissors, tape, a ruler and paper (8.5”x11” or A4)

2.  Using a PDF program (like Adobe Reader), print the last page of this PDF. When you print, make sure
that you do not scale to print (at least, not yet) and do not crop.

3. Measure your test square to make sure it is 4” x 4” (10.16cm).  If not, adjust your print scale until you
can print a test square that measures 4” (10.16cm)  square.

4. Once your test square is correct, print all of the pattern pieces.

5.  Now you’ll need to assemble the 2 pages together, like a puzzle, to make your full pattern.  First, to
make your pages line up easily, trim your left margin on the second  pattern page, by cutting along the
dotted borders.

6. Next line up the pages on the dotted margins, matching the triangles (for example, A to A, B to B, etc) to
make diamonds.  Once assembled, tape your pages together.

The baby quilt was made using 9
squares, pieced together, and then 2
borders added around the edges.  This
document includes the pattern pieces to
make up each square.

http://blog.a-common-thread.com
http://blog.a-common-thread.com


Instructions
PREPARING YOUR PATTERN

7. Now cut out your paper pattern on *all* solid lines.  You’ll have 4 triangles.

8. For this pattern, your seam allowance has *not* been added.  If you use a 1/4” seam allowance, you’ll
need to add it to each piece before you use it to cut your fabric.  Add it to all of the edges, of each piece.

9.  Now you’re ready to cut out your fabric using the pattern pieces!

DECORATIVE HEART
In this document, I’ve also included a heart shape that can be used to as a
template when quilting your squares together.  It adds a nice touch to the
baby blanket!



Color D
Add 1/4”

Seam allowance
To all edges
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Color A
Add 1/4”

Seam allowance
To all Edges

Color B
Add 1/4”

Seam allowance
To All Edges

Color C
Add 1/4”

Seam allowance
To all Edges
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Test Square

4” x 4”
(10.16cm x 10.16cm)

Heart Template
For Decorative Quilting


